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CHAPTER I 
IITRODUCTION 
The HorsOhaoh Defense Cheoklist. The Noreobaob Defense 
-
Cheok11st (RDO) is 8 clinioal 1nstrument developed by uard-
ner (1964) at Loyola Un1versity, Chioago. the RDa (See 
append1x for sample ~DC and ~ev1sed Sooring Ou1de) oonsists 
of flve sroups of "signs" wn10h among others were poslted 
by ~oharer (1954) to be ind1oat1ve of the following defense 
meohanisms: repression. reaotion-tormation against hostili-
ty, intelleotualizat1on, isolation of afteot, and proJectlon. 
Gardner tested the vslid1ty ot these signs by not1ng the fre-
quency of their ooouranoe in the following clinioal groups' 
Rorschaoh protoools: hyster1cs, obseeslve·oompulsives, and 
paranoid psyohotios. Only those si~ns whioh ocourred with 
slsnltloantly greater fre'luenoy w1 thin the expeoted 011nlosl 
group were retalned. Eaoh ot these empirloally validated 
signs W8S t.hen ditferenttall,. weighted 8000rdin& to the de-
gree ot s1~nifioanoe attained in different1ating the ollnl-
oal groups. 
In order to assess the 1nterrater reliab1l1ty of the 
RDe. Gardner compared hls own ratings. whlch oonsisted of 
1 
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the weighted sum for eaoh detense of those signs ohecked 
present in a eiven protooo1, with those of ~ second lndepend-
en t ra ter aoross the 67 Rorschaoh pro toco1s. The re au1 tan t 
Pesrson r'a were the following: repression .57, reaction 
formation .60, intelleotualization .68, isolation .70, and 
proJeotion .65. The avera~ wss .64. A third independent 
investilator's retinas were then correlated with Gardner's 
originsl ratings; the oorre lations did not improve. A. second 
ratlns was undertaken hy Gardner s.nd his avers.ge lntrsl"ater 
oorrelatlon for the 5 defenses was .94. The large dlsorep-
anol between the lnter- and intrarater reliabl1itles sug-
gested that the ltems making up the cheoklist were not r1g-
orously enoU6h define d. 
Besides the lnadequate definit10n of the criterla sug-
.gested by Gardne"", other factors which may heve oontr1buted 
to the madnltude of disorepanoy between the two types of 
rellabill t,), are the following: (1) an lnsuffioient amount 
of time to dO the ratings, (2) no practioe sess10ns for the 
rsters, (3) Gardner's relative over-f8m1118~1ty ~lth both 
the f:(orsohaoh protoools and the theo!'y upon which the ROO 
wes based. 
Further, no lnvestigation lnto whioh speolfic signs on 
the RDC caused the most diffioulty was attempted. NOT were 
the effects of praotice and level of graduate training on 
3 
the reliabillties assessed. Finally. the 6enerality ot 
Gardner's reliability stu1y is somewhat limited in that only 
subJeots drawn trom abnormal populations were uti11zed. 
It is oonoluded that a set ot fairly definitive state-
ments reisrdind the inter- and intrarater reliab1lity of 
the RDC is not available. The value ot an instrument whioh 
va11dly and reliably Bauges the tIpe and degree of a person's 
defensiveness is oonsiderable 1n experimental investigation 
and practical clinioal work. Setore the RDC may be seriously 
ut1lized ror such purposes. clea~r statements concerning 
lts reliabilltl are 1n order. 
Purpose. The main p.rpose or the present investiga-
tion 1s an assessment ot the objectivity of the RDC through 
the est1mations ot the inter- and intrarater reliabilities 
of the RDC as applled to the Horschach protoools of normal 
SUbJects. These eati.ations will be accomplished atter the 
criteria are further olarified. Other ancillary obJectives 
are the est1mations of the effects of practioe and level of 
graduate training on 1ts reliability. F1n81ly, an item by 
item reliability analysis of the KDC will be attempted in 
order to determine those s16 n& which are the sources of the 
greatest dis8greemebt 8mon~ raters. In future research 
these signs must be even further clarified or dropped from 
the RDC. 
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Hypothese ~. \'ith l"egsl"d to the sta ted ~urposes of ~h is 
study the followin(j general hy~~otheses should be suppo,..ted: 
I. The RDO will prove to be e reliable index of defen-
siveness as expressed in the Rorsch~ch. 
II. The kDO is clea~ly enough defined so that users 
at dltterent levels o.f graduate tl'siniDe will be able 
to agree to essentially the same extent on its appli-
oation. 
III. The HDC is clearly enolleh detined so that praotioe 
etrects will Dot be marked. 
IV. 'rhe RDO is clea~ly e nOl16h de!'ined so that there will 
not be a 6reet difference between the inter- end intra-
rater reliabilities. 
The reliability estimates in Hypothesis I will be of 
the lnter- and intrarater types. Althouclh it is hoped that 
pronounced dir:rerenoes 1.0 interrater re liability will not 
oocur at di:t:!e1"ent levels of graduate training (Hypothesis II), 
it is plauai ble to expeot that the,.e will be 8 trend towa1"'ds 
hiener aoreement as level of trainin6 inoreases due to 10-
creasin6 eeneral familiarity with the Horsohach teohni~ue. 
After initial familiarity with RDC oriteria the 1"'atere should 
be able to acourately utilize this inst!'llment (Hy:)othesis lIt). 
However, as experienoe sharpens ~he raterA' Skills, a trend 
toward increasln~ interrater agreement should oocur. ~he ab-
senoe or a great difference bitween the inter- and intrerater 
reliabilities (Hypothesis 1.V) would suggest that the oriteria 
tor the MOO have been clearly enong;1 spelled out so that the 
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influenoe or private cues on RDC soores would be minimal. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF mE RELAT1:!:D LITERATURE 
Rorsohaoh Scalini Teohniques. Several authors have 
pointed out the increasing trend toward the obJeot1fioation 
ot personallty tests in ienerel (Watson, 1954) and of pro-
Jectlve tests In partlcular (Jensen, 1954; LorI', 1954; Mun-
roe, 1945; zubin, Eran and Schumer, 1965). This trend is 
reflected in researoh and cllnioal practloe w1th the Horschech 
test bl the development snd use of 8081108 te~hniques. A nu-
merous list of s1gns, rating soales, and chAcklists has e-
merged. Lorr (1954) reviewed the validity and reliability of 
rn ting scales and cheoklists fol' the evalua tlon of psycho ps:ih-
ology in an 1nterview or ward observat10n situation. He en-
visioned a generallzatlon of these desirable teohni~ues to 
personallty tests and commented:. 
Clin1cal Judgments de.rived trom an analysls of 
the Rorsohach test, the!A'.f, or a sentenoe oomple-
tion torm roB3 be recorded in an obJectif1ed form on 
the rating Boales. Katiags 08D be useful in definins 
and olarifying areas of agreement and disagreement. 
Clini01ans attfering in theoretical orientat1on caD 
find a oommon ground when a oonaept oharacteristio of 
an indiv1dual 1s stated 31:;;lY!1. 1n a graded form. 
When defined in Simple un1~!"ct'~adable terms, manl pres-
entl, elusive and amorphous variables oan be ohecked 
for reliability and related to a larser domaln 01' ob-
Jeotivell expressed ooncepts (p.126). 
Cronbaoh (1949) reoommended the use of the oheok11st 
, 
..... 
.., 
ap9r oach on the groun1s of greater ease in the statistioal 
mani9Ulation of oomplex Horsohaoh data. Klopfe? and Spie-
~elman (1956) saw it as being of great utility in the diag-
nostic prooess. Holzberg (1960) olaimed that rating scales 
help take into aooount the wholistio nature of the Horsohaoh. 
These authors all speak favorably of this newer, more obJect-
ive approach. However. it Goes nave its drawbacKs. 
For example, Hertz in reviewin~ the problems in Rorsohach 
theory and taohni'lue contended thst the Sign approach was 
not only "uDadapted to the Horsobach but It is inoompat.1 ble 
wi th the basic principles 0.1: the method" (1951. p. 411). 
Ainsworth (1954) pointed out that, although diagnostIc signs 
were of value when not applied in an automatio or mechanical 
way without due regard for the &eneral confiduration of the 
record, theIr validation would stl1l not establlsh the valid-
ity of the basic interpretive hypotheses ot the Rorschach 
teohni~ue. Cronbach (1949) made clear a limitation of oheok-
lists based on the Horsohaoh; they are simpls additive oom-
binations of sians wh10h individually discr1minate. In suoh 
a oomposite a sin61e trait may enter several times if lt is 
reflected In several sidns Rnd thus have greater proportional 
weioht than it deserves. Therefore, the oheoklist method 
does not allow fo~ the possibIlity that oertain 81ans m~y re-
inforce eaoh other to indioate more severe maladjustment 
8· 
than 1s indicated by a combination of two other non-l"ein-
foroing signs or for tne possibi11 ty thet two ai,ils which 
are individually unfavorable may operate to neutralize eaoh 
other. 
The earlier method of obJeotive evaluation of the Ror-
sohaoh was the siople oompilation of 815DS indioative of some 
condition, senerslly derived through group oomparisons of the 
Rorsohaoh protoool. the following sample reveals the varlety 
of the dimensions oonsidered. As early 88 1937 Piotrowski 
examined the Hor8chach protoools of 78 oentral nervous sys-
tem damaged individuals 60d compiled a list of diagnost10 
816ft8. In that study he mentioned no cross validation group. 
M'iale and llarrowe1"-1Cl'ikson (1940) Similarly oompiled a 11st 
of sions diagnostic of ,syohoneurosis. Klopfer and Kelly 
(1942) in a like manne!' investigated the SOh1zo1l~renic pro-
cess. Pio trowski e t 81 (1944) llsed the g'!"oup compar1son 
approaOh tor the seleot1~n of male mechanioal workers. Ruges 
(194t$) composed anotb.eJ'" list of si6ns diagnostio of brain 
damage through the exam.ination ot 50 records of organ1os; ile 
likewlse used no oross va11dation groups. Jolles (1947) 
listed dlagnostlc signs of mental defleiency. Wheeler (1949) 
posited signs indioative of male homosexuality. ~avldsoD 
(1900) reViewed several studies employing her own set of signe 
of adjustment. Kobler and Stell (1953) lnvestissted d1ffer-
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enoea between invo1utlonal melanoholia and dep~essed states 
vla the sieo approaoh. vetter (1955) examined the psyoho-
analytic lite~ature on obsessive-oompulsive neuros1s and 
made 8 serles of pl'ediotions oonoerning the types of Hor-
sohaoh oontent which m15ht be expected to ocour with rela-
tively hldh frequenoy in the ~eoord8 of that clinical group 
Bnd with relatively low frequency in other types of records. Sev-
eral" of'Ve"tter' S oate&orles olosely resemble items on the 
ROO'. For example, Yetter's Category 1 (Intellectualized 
expresslons of hostl1lty and aggression in abstraot or for-
ma1lzed contexts) and Item 4 for Intellectualization on the 
RDC (Arty-abstraot verslon of emotional expression) sre quite 
similer. vetter round support tor the psyohoannlytic theory 
of obsessive-oompulsive neurosis. (Jardner et 81 (1959) 
used a list of 8i,n8, largelY those su~gested by Hapaport at 
81 (1946). to&ether with other unspeoified oues in the Hor-
scnaoh groupeO und~r the rubric of olinical Judgment to 
suocessfully d1fforentiate leyele~s and soanners on labora-
tory-peroeptual teuks. 
Generally later came refinements of the 8160 approach 
into more sophistioa ted rating soales and ohecklists. ~;lizur 
(1949) developed a system for Gooring anxlety and hostility 
through Hor.oheoh content. His approach 1s based Lewinian 
field theory and poat ts that anxiety an d host111 ty are ten-
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sion systems. If the tension in 8 system is high, the indl-
vldual ls 11kely to give responses sug6estlve of thls state 
(e.i5. "8 threatening sky") and is rated. 8000rdln61y. .tl:llzur's 
rat1ngs of &nxlety and hostillty oo~related well with inde-
pendently obtalned interview materlel. 
Klopfer et al (1951) developed a scale designed to predlot 
an individual's response to psyohotherapy - the Korsohaoh 
Prognos tio Rn tine Soale (RPRS). In the RPRS eaoh response 1n 
a protocol is given a weight ranging in discrete steps from 
-1 to +1. The wei6ht ,ssigned to eaoh oriteria was "empiri-
cslly determined on the basis of 011nioal Judgment ••• " (p. 689). 
He promised that 1n the future & multiple~regression teohnique 
will yield more preoise weightin&. 
Friedman (1953) developed a sooring system designed to 
measure perceptual regression. It is essentially a rating 
soale applied to e sch Rorschach response whioh gSllBes its 
aocuracy and art10ulat1on. the system was validated on groups 
of 30 sohizophren1cs. 30 no~m81 adults and 30 normal ohildren. 
Becker (1956) based the Genetio Level Score (GLS) on ~ried­
man's system. It is a more formalized scaling system oons1st-
ine of six pr05ressive levels of perceptual diffe~entiation. 
Re fauna that more prooess like soh1~Qphrenics obtain a lower 
~en_ttc level sco~e than more reactive like schizophrenics. 
Baxter et ul (1962) summarized his research in constructing 
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8 soale ot defensive style throlleh a study of the Rorsohach 
protocols ot eood Bnd POOl" pl"ernorbld schizophrenios and 
neurotio controls. They then oorrelated. it "with variables 
known to relate to defensive style" (p.295). ~he published 
article is sn abstraot of a verbally presented paper and 001'1-
tributes virtually nothlD,;!; to an understanding of his proce-
durea.in oODstruotlncl the scale. 
Levine and spivaoh (1963) developed the 'R"rschaoh Index 
of Ideational RepreSSion (RIIR). The RIIR purports t0 1uan-
tity the tendency to repress affect throUcih the analysis of 
certain quali tati va feat'll"eS of the sub Jao t' s verbal flow in 
tree assoclatin6 to the ink blots. Seven features of the lan-
guase in whionKorschaotl responses are expressed are scored. 
These are a "distillation trom our own introspeotions about 
the interpretive prooess" (p.73). Several of the categories 
on the HIIR 81'e similar to 1 tems on the RDe. .For example t 
Speoifioity on the RIIR olosely resembles item eight of 
Repression on the kDC. Notable laok of speoifioity. ~aoh 
response reoe1 ves 8 l"sting on 8 three point sOAle for e~?ch of 
the scored oategories. The score tor e given protocol is the 
average of all the responses. No validity f1ddlnBs were pre-
sente<1. 
As already desoribed in the Introduotion, Gardner (1964) 
developea the kDC. He did not perform a 01'OSS vallda~ion 
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study on soother sample of clinioal g~oups. Hather, he made 
use of the RDC ln the deRorlptlon of 90 minor seminarians 
subdivided 1nto ;5 groups of 30 each on the }Jasis of personal 
adjustment as Judged by self report of problems, faculty ra-
tings and/or MllPI p-rotocols. No signif10ant dlftel'enoes ex-
lsted 'between the groups on F'1.ny of the defense soales, although 
oertain trends 1n de.fensive style 1n the g"'oups ai d emel'ge. 
The interpretation of the Horschaoh protocol may be oon-
oeived of as lying on a oontiuUDl of obJeotivity. At one ex-
treme 1s found almost exolusive attention to sooring oategor-
ies, sums aod various ratios; at the other, attention is fo-
oused on less obJeotive features such as seiuenoe. verbal 
style and content. the forme~ pole offers high 1nterin-
terpretel' agreement but lecks soope end riohness. The situ-
at10n 1s reversed at the latter extrllme (Uaof!'arlane and 'rut'l-
denham, 1951). The l'atine scale and oheoklist 8pp~oaches 
seem to lie m1dway between the two ext'!'so.es 1n objectivity 
and, aocordingly. 1n type of data considered. 
Interratel' Re1;abili ty !.!!! !h!. !!2.!..s.E~'\Oh. Another faoet 
or tn1a inoreasing el-,phasls on objeotifioation is the 1'eall-
zation ot the importance of reliability in measurement. es-
peci81111n tne area 0', projective teohniques. Ra1'e, wheT'e 
subjeotive prooesses enter into the scoring end inte1'pl'eta-
tiOD or the test., e :t:easure 0 f intersoorer or inte~'rater 1'8-
13 
11a b11i ty 1s cons idered 8. prerequ1s1 te for the var10us 0 tner 
I 
statements oonoel'ning a teohnique's re11ability (Amel'ican 
PSYOhological Associat10n, 1954). Anast~si (1954) put an in-
dex of Intersoorer reliab111ty on an equal level of import-
anoe w1th the other usual measures of reliab1lity. 3uOin 
stp.ted that "an assessment procedure is objective to the de-
gree to which it lends itself to 8greem$nt ot observation 
among scorers. Judges, obseTvers, eto." (1965. p.BO). 'M'ore 
recent reviewe!'s "!'egard the pl'oblem of Interra tel' or inter ... 
scorer reliability as an important one (Murstein. 1963), 
whereas it had been previously neglected (Rosysld et al, 1954). 
Gullikaen (1950) has 80ne so fa~ as to say that inte~ecol'er 
reliabi11ty be at least .90 and he doubted the value of a 
test when that coefficient fell below .80. 
In the present section an evaluation of the inte~rete? 
and interscol'e1' jN'!Liability of the various lists nf Signs, 
rating saalee Bnd ohecklists ~esoribed above will be atterpt-
ed. However, it must be borne in mind that ~el1abllity stud-
ies are not neaessarily re~uired ~or each system. This is so 
beoause 'some of the s.l'stems rely ahiefly or entirely upon 
reeularly soored raatol't{location, determinant, aontent. 
form level rat1ng and popular-orig1nal). Rather, these SY9-
tems lmply the p:roblemrof intersaoreJ" relishili ty of some 
popul!ar ;s.eo'riiig'Y<s-jsteriFt-S;-g. Klopfer's or 'Beak's). This 
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problem will be disoussed below. On the other hand, those 
procedures whioh utilize some new tactors to be soored or 
rated do indeed 're}uire some indication ot lntersubJective 
reliability (Zubin et al, 1965). 
Piotrowski t s (1937) signs for 0J81uild:.a.ij.y oertalnly included 
items which would seem to require some subjective Judclment 
above and belond regularly scored oategories. An example of 
such an item is impotenoe, tbe givins of 8 response in spite 
of recognition of its inadequaoy to~ether with the inability 
to wi thdI'aw or impt1'1ove it. An interscorer index seems need.ed 
but it is not given. Baker (1956) reviewed many studies 
using Piotrowski's signs or organiC brain dam~ge but made no 
mention of aoy study giving an lnterJudge reliability esti-
mate. The majority of Hisle and Harrower-Erickson's (1940} 
9 siems of neurosis are reguJ.$iirly 8001"e<1 catego1"ies and would 
re~uire no reliability study. It is interesting to note here 
that Hoss and Ross (1944) criticized both Piotrowski and 
Miele and Harrower-!rickson for the looseness of the defini-
tions or their signs. They came up with another list of 
slgns whioh differentiate the neurotic and organiC and de-
tined their Signs more strln6ently. They did not, however. 
perfo~m a ~ellabl1ity study; they seemed to assume that their 
signs nave an acoeptable level of interrater reliability. Em-
pirical verifioation would have been more desirable. 
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Klopfer aod Kelly (1942) dev(~loped thei"" signs of schizo-
phrenia through thelr own clinlcal WOl'k. and the exa'~'inatlon 
of the !'osearch of ot~e"B. They cited validity studies but 
gave 00 re11abil1ty t'13urss. Some of the1r signs wOlll1 not 
be olearly ident1fiable (e.g. marked variability in form 
aoouraoyJ. Hughes (1948) examined a total of 218 cases of 
01'6:30101 ty and tinally ,j1stl1led several sig,n"S indicative of 
that oondit10n. Agaln no l'eliab111ty !lb'Uree were g1ven al-
though oalled foY' by the nature of ~he signs (e.g. lmpotenoe). 
Jolles' (1947) s16ns of mental defioienoy were based largely 
upon regularly soo1'ed lter'1s. Henoe t no reliabi11ty :tlgu'l"'es 
were called for or given. 
Some of Wheeler's (1949) sl~ns of homosexuality reqnil'e 
Judgments apart f"'om usually soored catego~ies (e.g. seeing 
Ii humanized animal). Agaln no rellabl11t:J f1gures wer'e g1ven 
by that author. Dav1ds et e1 (1955) sucoessfully ldentifled 
homosexuals !1"'om normals uslnb "'!heeler' a aigns. Two indepen-
dent rate~s soored 10 normal protoools end 10 homosexual pro-
tocols for the 816ns. Tbe interrater agreement of scoring 
was 83 .. 9 per cent; the produot-moment correlation between 
the num.ar of si6ns soored by each rater was .92. This rep-
resent8 onlJ a modest attempt to establish the interrater 
reliabili 1;y of the signs because theJ"s were ~.I!11y 2 Judges 
and 20 protoools. Also the 1" was based only on total number 
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ot siclns scored and does not give eo estimate of the re1i& ... 
billty of eaah 8i30. These fIgures would surely be lower 
on the average. 
Davidson (1950) 1"8v1ewed studies which employed he1" own 
11st ot signs ot adjustment. Almost all sieins are uS11911y 
scored items end rectu1red no l'e11abilits ;tort. Kobler and 
Stlel's (1953) list of sIgns which diffe~entlated involu-
tional melancholia from other depressed st~tes are largely 
the usual11 scored c8tego~ia& ~ beeded no ~elisbility 
study_ However, the] used some sians for whioh a reliabili-
ty study should have been done. 
Vetter's (1955) work involving the prediotion of oontent 
in the Horschach records of obsessive-compulsives used cat-
egories upon which a reliability study should have been and 
was completed. As mentioned .~ve. many ot the categories 
are similar to items on the RDO, hence closer scrutiny of 
the findings of h1s reliability study is in order. vetter 
selected 90 res?QQses t~om the Rorschaoh protocols of 30 
obsessive-oompuls1ves whioh he relt could be olassif1ed in-
to one of his 30 cate50ries. Me also randomly selected ano-
ther 180 responses - 90 trom each of his two control groupe. 
Re typed each of the 270 responses on a oard and presented 
all the carOs and a sheet 11stl~g the 30 cate30r1es to eaoh 
ot two independent raters. Heter A. was a graduate student 
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1n soc1010gy unskilled 1n Horschaoh administration and inter-
pretation. Kater B was a graduate student in psychology 
sk1lled 1n the use of the Rorschach. It was hoped there 
would not De great differenoes between rater A's rat1ngs and 
those of vetter and rater H'S ratings and those of vetter. 
Hopefully. raters A and B should have also agreed. vetter 
determined the peroent 8dreernent on whether or not 8.I'l 1 tem 
could be plaoed 1n anI of the 30 oatesor1es. Re dete~mined 
the ohi-square value ot e 80h percentage and oonverted it into 
a oontingenoy ooeff101ent and found its level ot 8ign1fioanoe. 
Rater A and Vetter 8gl'eed 83~ fO: .48): rater B and Vetter 
sireea 89% (0= .60); rater A end rater B agreed 88~ (0= .56), 
All ooeffioients were s1gnifioantly greater than sero at the 
.01 level. These result8 showed that the skilled rater's 
Judgments tended to approx1mate those of vetter more olosely 
thaD those of the unsk1lled rater. The differenoe was not 
large but sU6gested that some tami11ar1ty with the Rorsohach 
test had an influenoe on the rat1ngs. ~he oontingenoy coeffi-
oiente are not direotly comparable to Pearson 1"8 betH~u.R& the 
tormer nave an upper limit of always les8 than 1.00. The 
ma&n1tuae of this upper limit 1s a direot funotion of the 
number of oells in the contingenoy table. vetter oonoluded 
that the comparisons "prov1ded assuranoe that the oategor1es 
were suffioiently reliable to perm1t the experimenter to oon-
duot an in4ependent analysis o! the ~oo~dsn (p.100). The 
weaknesado! vette?'a ~eliability study are threefold. First, 
the statistios were based on whether or not a speoifio ~e­
sponse could be inoluded 1n any of the 30 oateao~ies. A more 
realistio Qtlter10n o~ ag~eement would have demanded that the 
re_poaae ~e placed in the S8me oategory by the two rate~s. 
-
Seoondly. Vetter la~ked an 1ntrarate~ reliability analysis. 
Finally, the raw data 1n the reliability study were 1ndiv1-
dually 'typed !'Eusponses from ditferent reoords. oot the aotual 
Rorsohaoh protoools as would be dealt w1 th by a user of vet-
ter'a signs. the disto~tions. if any, of the ~el1ab11ity 
figures due to this va~i8ble remain unknown. 
Two experimenters in the study by Ga~dner et al (1959) 
oollaborsted 1n the selection of Rorsohaoh protocols dis-
playing either of the following defenses: repression and i-
solation. It was predioted that repressers would be levelers 
and isolators would be soanners on various laboratory per-
oeptual experiments (e.g. size estimatlon end kinesthetio 
time error). 'rhe bases !o:r evalua tion 0 f:' the Horschaoh pro ... 
toools were oertain 81.3n9 t 1ar8ely indioa ted by Rapaport et 
a1 (1946), and 011niosl Judgment. ~everal of these s16ns are 
quite si~ilar to items on the R~C. For example, a SieD of 
repressioD, ohild-like material. resembles item 9 on the «e-
pressioQ a~ale of the fiDe, Infantile content. NO formal 
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system for theevaluation of the Rorsohaoh protoool was devel-
oped and no reliabilIty study was undertaken, although the 
nature or the SlgDS warrants one. 
An examiDati0n or the more formalized rating scales and 
oheokllsts in te~ms or the adequaoy of thelr rellabl11tles 
will now be undertaken. ~lizur'. (1949) system for ratlng 
aoxlet1 and host11! ty In the Rorsohaoh has reoeived adequa.te 
invest1gatlon Into Its rellabllity. Ellzur gave brlef In-
struotion to 8 graduate stUdents 1n the use of the soorlng 
teohnique end then had them lndependently oarry out the scor-
lng of 30 normal protocols. Interscorer rellabI1ity avera8ed 
.V7 1br anxiety and .82 for hoetl1ity soores. Subsequent 10-
vestl.gatlon by Garlow et al (1 •• ) on a group 01 14 adoles-
cent' dellnquents and 8 matohed oontrol group of 14 non-de-
linquent adolesoents oonfirmed these reliabilIty findlngs. 
Klopfer et al (1951) made no mention of interecorer re-
liability In the bul1ding of the RPRS. Butler and Fiske 
(1955) revlewed several studies ~\-:;iliz1ng the RPRS and made 
no mention of reliabillty. Gardner (1964) reviewed pract1. 
oally the same articles as did ~ut1er and ~i8ke plus several 
others snd concluded that all of the se stud1es "have demon ... 
strated that the scoring system has a high degree of reliabi-
lity" (p.20). The investi&;atlons re.1'erred to by Gardner were: 
Klrkner et al (1953). Mindess (l953). Johnson (~953)t Sheehan 
et 81 (1954). Filmer-Bennett (1955). Butler and Fiske (1955). 
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Cartwright (l958), Stampfl (1959) end Adams at 81 (1963). 
Examinat10n of each of these art10les revealed~on the oon-
trary, that only one made an effort to est1mate the reliabi-
lity of the RPRS. The exception, Cartwright, stated "the re-
liability of the sooring was established by two independent 
scor1ngs of the reoords: one b11nd sooring of the tests was 
done by the writer eod another by Morris I. Ste1n for a d1f-
ferent study ~related to the present one" (1958, p,12). No 
statistioal figures were given and no referenoe fo~ the Stein 
stud, was made. 
Friedman's (1953) development ot b system tor sealing 
perceptual regression inoluded an investigation into inter-
soorer reliability. The percentage of agreement for the vari-
ety ot looation soores and .tor b'sbulized Combinations amon& 
tour independent judges aoross 60 protoools ranged trom 89.7 
to 95.5. Hecker (1956) evelved Friedman's scoring system in-
to his GLI. Siegel (1953) tound the mean peroentage of agree-
ment among three Judges on the GLS to be 93.9. 
The peroentage of agreement used as a measure of re11a-
b11i ty 8S 11'1 the studios of Friedman (1953) 813 d S1egel (1~53) 
bas definite drawbaoks. Jensen (1959) l1sted the tollowing 
reasons to!" entirely abandoning this measure. It tells r::othlns 
about the properties of varianoe 1n obtained soores that 1s 
attributable to variance 1n true soores. It tells nothing ot 
the standard error of measurement of the soores., The meanins 
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of pe~centa&e of a6reement diffe~s trom one soore to another, 
depending upon the amount of agreement that could be attrl-
butable to chanoe alone. 
Baxter et 81 (1961) referred to Intersoorer rellabl11t, 
of thelr soale deeigned to gauge detensive style rrom the 
Rorsohach. However, In that short art101e no mentlon wae 
made or the figure obtained. 
Leylne Bnd 3plya_. (1963) ole lmed soorlng rellabl1i tte. 
for their Rorsohach Index of Idea tlonal Repression eliIIR) 
unlformll above .90, but they olted DO specific reli8b111t, 
stud1ee. These rellabl11t, coeff1clenie refer to total RIIR 
aoore rather than to each ,artloular scored oateBorl. Re-
11sbl1it, e.tlmatee based on the latter would surely be 
lower. 
Lnbroskl at al (1965) deYeloped the Rorsohaoh Index 
of Represslve St,le (RIRS). The RIRS l1e14a a Sum of welghted 
polnte for each response. Such taDtors as tlpe ot movement 
and aelf reterenoea aftect the nu.-ar ot polnts per reaponae. 
Th, authors did not pe1"f()1'IIl the needed r8118b111 tl stud.,.. 
As d.sorlbed ln the Introduction, Gardne1" (1964) dey.l-
oped the RDC and attempted to estimate both lts inter- and 
lntrarater 1"e1180111t1. The 67 HorschBch protocols used ln 
the relia011~t1 stud, were thoae used ln oonstruotln& the 
RDO. These reco1"ds were obta1ned from the following clln1cal 
groUpSt ttlsterlcs, obsessive-oompulsives, and paranoid PS1-
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ohotlos. An lndependent ~.te~ soored eaoh of the Rorsohaoh 
protoools aooordin& to Gardner's definitions of the signs. 
The avera~e of the Pearson r' s based on tot al weighted soore 
tor eaoh defense between Gardner's ratings and those of this 
independent Judge was .64. In an attempt to determ1ne whether 
this only moderate rel1ability was a funotion of the defini-
tlon of the ltems or the rater, Gardner had a seoond indepen-
dent rater soore the defense sC~lle s on the 67 protoools. The 
resultant average Pearson l' was .60. In a tlnal attempt to 
eatimate tne rellabillty of tbe signs, Gardner rerated all the 
protoools wlthout reference to his first ratings. The ob-
talned sverade oorrelatlon was .94. It was conoluded that 
the ltems maklng up the defense soales were not ~l.orously 
enough define d. 
Besldes the inadequate definition of the oriteria sug-
gested by Gardner. other tectors which may hav~ ~ontributed 
to the magnitude of the dlsorepancy between the lnter- And 
iO'r8r&ter reliability are the !ollowin&: (1) an insuffi-
oient amount of time to do the rat1ngs, (2) no praotloe ses-
S10DS ro~ the raters, (3) Gardner's relatlve over-familiarity 
with botb the HorsoMcn protocols Bnd the tl'eOl'l upon whloh 
tbe ROO was ba8.d.~urthel"t no investigation into which 
speoif1c signs on the RDO caused the most difflculty was at-
tempted. Nor were the effeots of practice and level or grad-
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uat. traln1na on ~e re11ab111t1es assessed. rloally, the 
generallty or Gardner's rellabillty study ls somewhat 11mlted 
1n that only subJeots drawn from abnorn~l populations were 
utl11zed. 
Another approaoh to the evaluatlon of the Horschaeh 
protoool not yet mentloned 18 Munroe's inspectlon technique 
(1941. 1944), a qulct method or scoring the Rorschaoh for 
general ad~ustment. The technique certainly re~uires a good 
4eal of subJeotlve Judgment ( e_l_ two levels of oelor shock). 
MUnroe iave her oplnion that relatlvely inexperienced exam1ners 
can make rou~h gene~l evaluations "with fair aoouraoy.ft 
However, no empirioal demcnatTatien of thla oontention la to 
be found. 
Turnlng to the reaearch relardlns the reliability of 
the aotual sooring of the Rorsohaoh protocol upon whioh many 
ot the items in the earlier 8ign studies and, to a lesser de-
,ree, ln th~ mo?e sophlstloated rating soales and oheckllst. 
are basea, a pauolty of empirioal work is found (Rirt. 1963; 
Zubln, 1954). Indeed, Alnsworth (1954) 1n her review of prob-
lems relating to reliabl1ity did not even mention the lssue 
of lntersoorer rellabl1ity. The results of exlsting studies 
are not espeoialll enoouraging_ Hertz (1934) referred to tbe 
rellabillty of the usually soored items on 100 Rorsohach pro-
tocols bI two scorers but asve no statlstioal indioes of thls 
p 
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rellability. Ramsy and P1ckard (1949) oheoked the extent of 
the agreement w1th eaoh other using Beokts method and reported 
oont1ngenoy coeff1c1ents ranging from .81 to .94 for the usu-
ally soored categor1es. They ooncluded that the Rorschaoh 
test oan atta1n a "verI "'1sfaotory" degree at obJeotiv1t ,. 
However, B8U6hman (1951) found that 16 examiners disagreed 
s1&nitioantly 1n 16 ot 22 sooring oategor1es. It oould be 
tbat the large d1sorepancy between Remzy and Piokard's results 
and tho",.:; of .aaushman ma, in part be due to the taot that the 
former study used the reoords ot normals. whereas the latter 
used records of abnormals. whioh are generally more d1ff10ult 
to 800re. Dana (1955) oomputed the peroentage of agreement 
amoDg three scorers for the usually 800red oategorles. A 
representat1ve estlmate of the svera,s 1s '5~ agreement. In-
oideDtally, this rigure was not tested for sign1fioanoe. 
It ls of Interest to examine studies whioh have railed 
using the Sign approaoh, keep1ng in mlnd the results of the 
l'eli .. ,t!lty of the soorlng oateaor1es. koberts, (1964) 
r •• lewed the literature and ohose 11 sl&ns indioative of ad-
JU8tme~t. All of tbem were the usually scored oategories. 
He divided a pool of bl c11nio subJeots into two groups on the 
basis of ratin89 '01 therapists on improvement in work adJust-
ment. 91mptomat61ogy and patholog1cal att1tu4es. None of the 
11 signs turne d out to be • t8114 index of improvement. No 
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referenoe was made to the accuracy of the regular scorIng 
procedure. The extent to whicb the only moderate reliabIlIty 
ot the scoring of the Rorsohaoh. especially in an abnormal 
populatIon, _.s tlvely influenced the resul ts rnt~y have been 
nbstantial. A very slmilar study was done previously by 
Harris and uhristiansen (1946) wIth similar results. The 
motto seemo clear: extreme care must be t~ken 1~ scoring 
the Ho~schaoh in rese~~oh studles. At lesst two compet@nt 
scorers reaching agreement are called for. 
!!! Rorschach ~ EQO-PS1Choloil. Another trend in per-
sonality testing affecting this study is psychoanalytic e&o-
psyohology_ Gardner (1964) reviewed its relationship to the 
Rorsohaoh teat. Psyohoanalytio ego-psycholo&y regards the 
ego as an autonomous function which adapts the individual to 
both Its inner and ou.ter enVironments. Hartman (1958), the 
most artIculate formulator of ego-pslohol081. stated that 
this later development of psyohoanalytic theory views the e80 
as not simply born out of confliot but rather as an innate 
array of functions whloh have their effects outside the re-
i 10n of mental oonflict. Several workers have found it to 
be valuable in the formulation of hypotheses about the Hor-
sohaoh (Klopfer et al, 1954; Rapaport, 1952; Schafer, 1954). 
The tunotions whioh have been 8i ven s peoial a tteDtlon by 
ego-psyohologists eTe ego-strength. ego-dlfferentiation, and 
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ego-detense. 
Ego-strength 1s described 8S the abllity to tolerate 
tenslon, to ~.lal impulse, and to handle exaitatlons arising 
1n elther the individual o. the environment {reniohel, 1954}. 
The HPRS (Klopfer et all 1951). reviewed above, ls a Rorschach 
scale apparently tapping this ego funct10n •. 
Ego-dlfferentiation refers to the extent to whioh the ego 
ls separate. trom the more arohaic processes of the lndividual, 
ls solld in 1ts boundarles, is able to distlnguish between In-
ternal and external stimu11 (Fenlohel, 1954). The GLS (~eok­
sr, 1956), desoribed above, to & great extent measures thls 
tunctlon or the ego. 
The ooncept ot eio-defense plals a most p~ominent role 
in ego-pslohology (Rapaport, 1951). 5chate~ (1954) stated that, 
1n brlef, 8 defense i8 a psyohological mecbanism intended to 
blOCk the disoharge of threatening, rejected impulse and tnere-
b, to avoid the paintu1 emot10nal oonsequenoes ot such dis-
oharge. It 1s a speoie1 type of oontrol meohanism snd not 
neoessaril, pathologioal (Freud, 1946). Mence, defensive oper-
ations Should be observ8~e in the behavior of 01in10a11y 
normal ind1vlduals. ~he Rr~ (Gardner, 1964) i8 a 80ale de-
s1gned to sauie the type Bnd extent ot 9 person's defensive-
ness. 
there has been an increasing demand in 01inloa1 prao-
t10e and experimental research for a valid and reliable 
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method of determlnine the kind end degree of 8 person's de-
rensiveness. ~he llterature revlewed above demonstrates the 
lmpart in work wl th the Horsoheob (Gardner at :. &'1, 1959; T .. ev-
10e and ~plvackJ 1963: Lubrosky at a1, 1965). other tech-
niques suoh as tne ~PI (Byrne, 1956, 1961) and the clinioal 
lnterview (Haan. 19b6, 1961) have elso been adapted for this 
purpose. uardner (1964) :,tdentlfled a major SOUl'oe of thls 
demand: dlssatisfaction with a dia~nostio nosology based 
merell on symptoms. rather than on the dynaDics and specifio 
strengths and weaknesses wlthin the personalit,. 
CR.A.pnR I I I 
JlE'!HOD 
SubJeots. The Rorsobaoh protoools used in this study 
were gathered as part of a more general research project 1n 
the Department of psychology ot Loyola University_ The sub-
Jeots involved in that proJeot were 60 male and 60 female un-
dergraduates who had volunteered their time. The~e were 15 
subJeot. of eaoh sex used at eaoh of the four levelS of un-
dergraduate training. All had no prior knowledge of the ex-
periment. 
Raters. A total of six graduate students rated the 60 
Rorsohaoh protocols fin8111 selected tor use in the present 
study (see Prooedure). Two ot the raters were in their first 
year of training in olinloal psyohology and consequently were 
relatively unsophistioated in the use of the Rorsohaoh. They 
had min1mal knowledge of the theory upon whiohthe ROO was 
based and will be refe~red to 8S novioe raters. Two ot the 
raters were 1n thelr seoond year of graduate traln1n& and were 
qui te familiar with the use of the R01"sohaOh teohni,~ue. They 
had eaoh read Sohafer's (1954) work upon which th.aoo was 
m08t d1reot1y based and w111 be refeTred to as inte?med1ate 
raters. The last two raters were in their final ~aar of grad-
uate training and were very profio1ent io the use of the Ror-
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schach. They were both very familiar with the theory upon 
which the RDO was basea and will be referred to 8S advanced 
1'& terSe For convenienoe the novice raters will be 18 belled \, 
1 and 2. the intermediate, 3 and 4; advanoed. 5 and 6. Rater 
4 le the author of this study; rater 6 was the major investi-
ia tor in the genersl research pro .1eot described above f'nd had 
previously partioipated in Gardner's (1963) reliabllity study 
of the RDO. 
Prcul .• 41ltt... The 120 subjects were administered the Ror-
sohaoh bl 17 examiners acoording to the method of Klopfer et 
a1 (1956). An equal number of male and female subjects at 
~ach le~~ level were tested bl mal~ and female examiners. In 
other words, the following r~to~. were oontrolled: lear 
level and sex of subject and sex of examiner. The examiners, 
all graduate students in PSlobology. soored the p~tocols 
8ocordin& to the Klopfer method. '.rhe 800r1ng was cheokeli by 
rater I 1n this study, an advanoed graduate student and ~JOr 
1nvestiiator 1n the larger proJeot. 
Rate.r 6 and aoother trained psyoholoelet soreened the 
120 subJeots for normallty on the basis of their pe?formanoe 
on the ~IJlPI 2nd on the Rorschaoh 1 tselt. 
"-
One-balf of the 120 protoools wes selected for use in the 
present re11ab1l1ta study. Th1s sample inoluded 30 males (15 
of whom were tested bl males and 15 by females) and 30 females 
p 
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(14 of whom were tested by males Bnd 16 by remales). Alto-
gether there were 13 freshmen (7 males, 6 females), 16 soph-
omores (7 males, 9 females). 17 Juniors (10 males, 7 females). 
14 seniors (6 males, 8 females). other oriteria, used im-
pressionistioally were legibility of protoool and type of ma-
Jor defense as Jud~ed by rater 6's initial rating. This lat-
ter measure was u.sed to avoid an overloading o.! a rew defense 
types in the sample. An attempt waS thereby made to sohieve 
representativeness in te~s of both the POpu18tl~n trom whtoh 
the sample was 4rawn and the ~ypes of defenses tapped by the 
RDO. 
Prio!' to the aotual ratings, all raters took part 1n 
three ses8ions wherein they disoussed three outsIde Rorsohaoh 
protoools not used 1n the stu~1 to whioh they had independ-
ently applied the RDC according to Gardner's (1964) instruc-
tions. Wotes were taken ot special problems enoountered. 
out of these praotice sessions evolved the Revised Guide 
to Sooring the RDO (see appendix for sample) whioh integrated 
Gardner's (1964) Sooring Gu.1de. the notes frolll. the praotioe 
sessiolls an d f,ddi tion 81 examples ot soo1'a'11e response taken 
trom Sohafe~'s (1954) book. The Revised Guide was 6iven to 
eaoh rater betore :&tIe protocols we'!'e rated. 
All Identlf,lng information was removed trom eaoh proto-
col. The 60 protocols were divided into three equal groups. 
The protocols 1n each group of 20 were randomly asei 5ned to 
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one of six subgroups of three or tou~ protocols each. Then. 
acoordln& to a prearranged sequenoe to insure the neutra-
lization of praotioe effeots within 8 blook of 20 protoools, 
the subgroups were ~iven to the raters. All ratinis were 
performed oompletely Independentl,Y. 'llhe Taters WEP'e instruot-
ed to and did oomplete their jobs at the ap~roxim8te rate 
ot one pro toool per dey. 
Rater 6 as mentioned above had previously rated the 
protoools as they were initially oolleoted. So his rating 
tor this study was, in faot, a rerat1ng. Rater 4 completed 
a rorat1ng ot all 60 protoools in 8 similar random fashlon 
approximately two months later. 
Statistics. Pearson r's were oomputed for all possible 
combinatIons of raters both for all 60 protocols.snd for 
eaoh of the three groups of 20 protoools. That statistio 
was 11kewise used to est1mate the lntrarater reltebilities 
tor raters 4 and 6. 
The correlation teohnique rather than peroentage of 
"sreement was employed. following Jensen f s (1959) 811gges-
t10n. Pearson r'a were ohosen so that the results of this 
study could be directly oompared with those or Gardner (1964). 
!hese oorrelations were based upon the total weighted 
soore for eaoh derense. However. it 1s ~uite possible 
that these wei6hts. whioh were deter~1ned by a slngle sam-
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ple. may be varied to due furtber researoh. consequently. 
some measure or the reliability or the Judgments as to whetber 
• 
or not an item is round in a partlolllar protocol. irrespeotive 
a! Its empirical we~ght. seemed in order. In a sense, these 
fiaures would be a truer indloation of the reliability of tbe 
RDu. Also 1 t mal be 7.hat the coeffioients of oorrelat1on 
ba.ed on toiel we1ghted score for each aetense are spur10usly 
low due to the taot that one mistake in Judgment has varying 
effects on total weighted soore for each defens., depending 
on which item 1s involved. ~inalllJ :'~ ba.ed on total soore 
give no indioatlon of the relative relis.llit1es of the sep-
arate items. The lntraolas8 oorrelat1on (RaiBard. 1958), 
based on the analysis of var1ance, I~~ed well suited for the 
re11ab1l1ty item analysis. Kuder-Riohardson Formula 21-4 
(Lorr, 1965) •• variant of the intr8~lass oorrelation. yielded 
a measure of the extent of a&reement among mult1ple Judges 
as to whether an item was applicable OT not. It 1s independ-
ent of the empirioal weigh t of th& t 1 tam. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESUL'fS 
Table 1 show the r's based on total weighted score tor 
e80h defense amona all possible combinations of raters ac-
ross all 60 Rorschach protocols. The first three rows in 
Table 1 show the reliabillties for each asfense as 8 func-
tion of level of graduate trainin~: novioe (raters 1 end 21, 
intermediate (raters :3 and 4), advanoed (rater's 5 and 6). 
Averaging of the oo~relations WBS acoomplished according to the 
Fisher r to a transformation. 
Tables 2 through 4 are aim,ilarll constructed but are 
based on three sucoessiv. groups of 20 Rorschach protocols 
and indioate the effects of practioe OD the interrater re11a-
b1liti8S of the various defense soales. 
~\s TOW€" ~ ~ 
.....; LOYOLA ~ 
UNIVERSITY 
'lable 1 
The InterrQter Re11ab11it3 or the RDe Computed by 
Pearson r's Amone All Possible Combinat1ons 
ot Six Mate~8 on All Sixty Protoools 
Raters Defense ~cal. 
Isol. Proj. :Mixed Repr • H.-F. Intl. 
JA2 • 76 • '13 .35 .53 .33 .54 
3&4 .68 .6'1 .80 • '11 .01 .59 
5&6 .81 • '12 -.0'1 .72 .06 .54 
1&8 .64 .68 .11 .53 .54 .59 
1&4 .8a .84 .17 .56 .26 .66 
1&5 .86 .95 -.05 .66 .36 .64 
lA6 .77 .70 .35 .48 .3'1 .46 
2&a .65 .51 .22 .49 .45 .44 
2&4 .81 .68 .14 .62 .04 .56 
1&6 .74 .66 -.07 .56 .17 .71 
2&6 .79 .58 .28 .69 .19 .68 
3&5 .66 .'11 .'15 .59 .11 .46 
3&6 .69 .70 .29 .57 .44 .43 
4&5 .82 .81 .68 .67 .83 .59 
'A& .83 .74 .23 .73 .03 .59 
Av, .76* .72* .32* .62* .31* .57* 
*Average slgnl:t'lcant at .01 level. 
Table 2 
The Interrater Hellabl1l'; of the RDC Computed b1 
Pearson r's Among All Posslble ~omblnatlon8 of 
Slx Raters on the ~lr8t Twent; Protocols 
Raters Defense Soale 
Isol. ProJ. Mlxed Repr. R.-r. Intl. 
1&2 .79 .74 .31 .56 .33 .41 
3&4 .53 .68 .67 .62 .42 .86 
5&6 .89 .80 .19 .88 .34 .68 
1&3 .65 .73 .34 .51 .65 .77 
1&4 .70 .85 .42 .67 .54 .73 
1&5 .74 .88 .42 .SO .46 .47 
1&6 .81 .60 .2'1 .66 .70 .53 
2&3 .64 .51 .41 .50 .51 .6'1 
2&.4 .82 .80 .58 .69 .38 .47 
2&5 .7'1 .76 .16 .69 .16 .76 
21.6 .75 .55 .ti8 .7'1 .32 .70 
3&5 .57 .82 .50 .61 .16 .48 
3&6 .6~ .78 .60 .66 .64 .60 
4&1 .78 .84 .43 .85 .28 .42 
4&' .83 .70 .D6 .8'1 .37 .6'1 
AYI .74* .'1ti· .44* .71· .41* .64· 
·Ayeraae sl&nlflaant at .01 level. 
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Table 3 
The Interr8te~ Rellabl1lty ot the RDC Computed by 
PeS?80n r's Among All Posslble Comblnat1ona ot 
Six Raters on the Seoond !wenty Protoools 
Raters De:r eose Soale 
1801. ProJ. '11xe4 Repr. It.-F. IDtl • 
1&2 .56 .71 • 41 .64 .32 .36 
3&4 .61 
.'1' .3' .81 -.15 .'2 
5&6 .80 .72 -.22 .61 .02 .58 
1&8 .67 .81 .4'1 .59 .27 .65 
lA4 .90 .89 .1 '1 .49 .26 .6'1 
1&1 .84 .91 .34 .64 .36 .56 
1&6 • '15 .83 .33 .44 -.09 .33 
263 .42 .70 .62 .61 .38 .46 
teA, .66 .6,6 .13 .69 -.06 .50 
SA5 .59 .53 .03 .29 .6'1 .61 
2&6 .74 .. 'FO .10 .68 .03 .61 
3&6 .72 .70 .11 .53 .09 .'16 
3&' .62 .82 .63 .69 -.01 .24 
4&5 .85 .8'1 .04 .'7 .92 .61 
4&6 .79 .86 .19 • 6'1 -.ct • .49 
AV& • '11· .79· .26· .59· .20 .55* 
·Average signifioant at .. 01 level. 
'fable 4 
The InteJ"rate:r Reliability of the RDe Computed by 
Pea~8on 1"8 Among ~ll Possible CombinAtions of 
Six Haters on the Third Twenty protoools 
Rater. te fe nse Soale 
Isol. ProJ. Mixed Repr. R.-F. Intl. 
lA2 .90 .78 .38 .36 .32 .73 
3&4 .93 .40 .93 .72 .16 .57 
6&6 .84 .60 -.22 .56 .27 .53 
1&3 .76 .34 -.13 .51 .52 .68 
1M .89 .75 .0. .51 .14 .69 
1&5 .93 .85 -.M .. 43 .58 .80 
1&6 .84-- .67 .50 .20 .09 .53 
2&3 .90 .21 -.10 .47 .42 .65 
8&4 .94 .39 -.13 .53 .33 .64 
2&5 .87 .73 -.20 .70 .59 • 7' 
2&6 .89 ~43 .08 .77 .04 .78 
3&5 .74 .39 .89 .82 .21 .69 
366 .82 .35 -.09 .38 .42 • '71 
4&5 .87 .64 .84 .72 .53 .68 
4&6 .90 .64 -.11 .57 .34 .61 
ATi .88* .58* .26 .58* .35* .67* 
*ATerage 8ignifioant at .01 level. 
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fable S shows the 1ntr8rate~ reliability ot the RDO based 
upon B reratino ot the 60 protoools by on 1ntermediate stu-
dent (rater 4) and one advanced student (rater 6). 
Table I) 
The Intrarater Reliability of the RDC Computed by 
Pearson r's Between Two Rat1ngs of S1xtl 
Protocols bl Two Raters 
Raters Defen.. Seale 
1801. ProJ. lefixed Repr. R.-F • IDtl. 
R 6 .S8 .'1'1 .3'1 • 69 .44 • '16 
R .. .8'1 .82 .62 .'14 .56 
.7' 
AYS .8S* .SO* .51* .'12* .50* • '16* 
*.1"81'81. s1gnifieant at .01 1 • .,el. 
Table 6 shows the 1nterrater reliab111ty item analys1s 
ot the RDO oomputed by Kuder-R1chardson Formula 21-d based 
OD all 8ix Judaes across the 60 Rorsohaoh protocols. 
Table 6 
The Interrater Hellabl11ty of the Items ot the RDC 
Computed by K-H ~o~mula 21-d on Six 
Judges on All ~lxt1 Protoools 
potenae Indicator coeftiolent 
Iiolation 
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1. Vore than Z M ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 98* 
2. Galor used as ~/C. F~Ct or G~, •••••••••• 99· 
3. MaOhine or mechanical oontent ••••••••••••• 1.9* 
4. Large nu.mber of obJects in con ten t. • • . • .• .89* 
6. Eaphasis 0.0 exactness and symmetrl •••••••• 80· 
6. Imases with subJectlve teellngs ot 
ooldness •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 90* 
7. B'oteworthy awareness of own 
thousht processes ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 41* 
8. Emotionally loaded percepts 
dellvered wlthout affeot •••••••••••••••••• 63* 
9. Attltudes of detaohment and 
obJ.otivity ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 34* 
ProJeot10n 
1. 1>4) 20J' with overelaboration 
of tiDl detail •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 86* 
2. Low CF •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 92* 3. More than ~ oard reJ.ot10ns •••••••••••••• -.Oa 
4. 4 or less P or near P ••••••••••••••••••••• 9a* 
5. protile oondentra~ed 1n the 
ateas of M. m, 1M. and F •••••••••••••••••• 80* 
6. Constrioted EB or one heavill 
weiehted on the M a1d ••••••••••••••••••••• 92* 
7. Imeae. denoting surveillanoe and 
detection ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 88. 
8. Image" of projected hostl1! t3 ••• " ••••• " •• .87:" 
9, (tue~ tiOllS as to what the test is 
--'9111" about ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -.O~ 
10. Hd .. A<1"1 R + A •••••••••••••••••••• " •••• " • " • a' 
11. Quest10ns about what the examiner 
i8 recording ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a 
~$i.a1f10ant at .01 level. 
a • Item did not oocur. 
Defense Indloator 
l,fixed 
Table 6 
(oontinued) 
Coeffioient 
1. Overe1aboration of tiny detail •••••••••••• 20· 
2. ~y8sive-defensive inquiry ••••••••••••••••• 5S* 
3. Oontent wi th hostile threat.............. .70* 
4. Themes of omnipotence and status •••••••••• 74* 
Re P1" 8sion 
1. 15 or less respon.es •••••••••••••••••••••• 98* 
2. Poor integrative etforts •••••••••••••••••• 54* 
3. 1 - 3 oard reJeotions ••••••••••••••••••••• 96* 
4. Expresslve r.actlons •••••••••••••••••••••• 87* 
5. C CF FC ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 96* 
6. Unretlectlvenes8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 54* 
7. Phobl0 verbalizations ••••••••••••••••••••• 54* 
8. Eotable lack of specifioity ••••••••••••••• 58* 
9. Infantl1e oontent ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 74* 
Reaotlon-Formatlon 
1. R 40 ln a spirlt of duty and 
ooedleno •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7S* 
2. keJeots upper red D on Car4 
2 aa b.ads ot humans •••••••••••••••••••••• 57* 
3. High FC, Fe, rc' Ft ••••••••••••••••••••••• 07 
4. Mlnlmlzatlon or prettying up 
hoatl1e imagery ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 71* 
5. ~.nlgn, dutlful 08rd critioism •••••••••••• 52* 
6. Volunteering 1nquiry 1nformation •••••••••• 71* 
Intellectuallzation 
1. Test vlewed 8S 1ntellectual 
ohallene1e w1th virtuosity ••••••••••••••••• 77* 
2. cultural oontent •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 73* 
3. Exoeptionally wide interest oontent ••••••• 44* 
4. Arty-abstraot V81'8io'o ot 
emotlonal expression •••••••••••••••••••••• 71* 
5. studious attltude ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 46* 
6. SY8t.ematic oard rotat1on ••••••••••••••• ~ •• 80* 
7. ~~eo181ont elegance, oomplexlty 
ot verbalizations ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 76* 
8. Low w with pedantio attitud ••••••••••••••• 18 
*Signl!loant at the .01 level. 
OHAP!ER V 
DlsenSBIO. 
Inter1'aterRellabl11t,. Table 1 indloates that the re-
l18bl11 tle. based on total welghted eoore for each defense 
averaged for all gos8ible combinatlons of the six raters 
aoross the 60 probDools are slenlfloantl, greeter than zero 
at the .01 le,el of oonfidenoe. However, tha t 8 relia0111t1 
ooeffioient 1s 8i&01f10aot Is not the only. or even the maln, 
or1terlon for aooeptebll1t,. Some other value judgment ot 
the magnitude rather than of the s1gn1f10aDoe of the oorrela-
tlons must be made. YOI' aD inacourate te8t or soale oannot 
be a good prediotor. That ls, the posslb111ty of aohieving 
an aoceptable v811dlt, ooeffloient ls lowered If the rells-
b1l1t i of the 80ale Is low. Aa DO ted pl'eviously t GullUtsen 
(19~0) sug&e&tec!l that the eoe!tlo1e.ot of interscorer rella-
bI1ity be at lea.t .90 and doubted the ,alue of a test when 
that ooeffloient falls below .80. A review of the llterature 
dea11ng wlth the S1gD and obeokllst approaoh to the evaluatlon 
of the R01'aobaoh protocol ~8gested tbat this minimum reliebl1-
It1 coeffioient demandea b1 Gul11ksen haa Dot, 1n general. been 
aohieved. Vurp!ain (1963) revlewed the sooring s1stems for 
the ,A.! IIld noted a slmilar state ot affairs. HoWever. he 
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retused to ~est a t what point a test may be called relia. 
ble: "The values listed are intended to provide a sample of 
the kinde of reliabillties reported and not neoessarily to 
otfer Judgment as to whether 8 Biven trait osn be re11ably 
JUGaed or not" (P. 147). This tendenoy not to state in olear 
terms whether or Dot a test has aooeptable inter8oore~ re-
liability is widespread and, to a certain de6ree, is unayoid-
able due to the hi6h aubJeeti/itl inherent in such a olaim. 
There is one exoeption in the articles rev1ewed above, Haaa 
(1965) telt that aD item 1n 8 sosle tor measurln~ defensive-
ness through the interview teohnique whose lntersoore~ ~e11a­
b11it1 coefflcient fell below .36 was unreliable. This 
Jud6ment apparently was made on quite subJeotive o1'ouods. 
Two of the 8verso' oorrelatlons in Table 1. ~ixed and 
Reaction-~or .. tlon. are substantially below the othe~ rour 
aver.aee 1n the t.able. l'WO factors are involved here. The 
first ooncerns the magnitude of the~hlghest possible total 
soore for the defenses. These two out of six have the most 
restricted l'anse of soores. when the situation is thus, the 
magnitude of Pearson's l' tends to be depressed (Mu1"etein t 1963). 
The seoond faotor has to do with the nature of the items making 
up the scale. Eaoh of these soale8 is heav1ly loaded with 
items requi1"ln~ subJeotive Judcment rather than the read1ng 
of, for example, a siD&le ratio. And, Jumping ahead to Table 
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6, it i8 noted tnat these items have generally lower reliabi-
lity ooeffioients than the items on tbe other soales. 
Gardner (1964), the orleinator of the kDC, aohieved the 
tollowlng intePrater ooeff1clents with two other rate~l: 
Isolatlon .70, .83 (.77 8V8.), proJect1on .6b, .69 (.68 avg. ), 
Repres810n .b7, .54 (.06 avg. J, Reaotlon-Format1on .60 •• 46 
(.53 8V8.). Intelleotuslization .68, .59 (.64 8V8.). ~be 
Mixed scale was not rated due to the ambiguity of the validlty 
of these items in different18tin~ among the clinical groups 
used. the average interrster coeffioients aOhleve4 in th1. 
study. ignoring Mlxed, were the tollowlng: 1801atlon .76, 
ProJectlon .72, Repres810n .62, Reactlon-tormation .31. In-
telleotuallzation .57. The increase 1n the rellab1lity of 
the proJeotion 80ale ls s1gn1floant a t the • fl level, as i8 
the decrease in that ot the Reaotlon-Formation soale. The 
other changes are due to ohanoe variatlon. In general, In-
oreased olarlty ot criterlon. practioe sessions. and more 
t1me to do the ratlngs did not appreolably inorease the relia-
bl1lty coefflo1ents. 
In order to put tbe re1ationshlp of the results of this 
reliab1lity study to that ot Gardner lnto proper perspeotive 
aeveral other factors should be mentioned. Gardner used the 
Rorsohaoh protoools of several olinioal groups for his re11a-
bllity study. Th1s study used the Rorschaoh. of normals. 
I 
One would expeot the reliability ooeffloients io Gafdner's 
study to be hi6her than those aohieved in thls study. Thl. 
expeotatlon ls based upon the assumptlon that the various 
c11nioal groups would employ the defenses to a more extreme, 
and henoe. more eS8ily reoognizable. degree. Also, the pres-
ent study used several more raters than Ga~dner employed. 
aeDoe, more faith mal be put in the acouraoy of the estimated 
reliabl1i tlea. 
latr.rater Rellabll1ty. Table 5 reveals the average 
intrarater re11abl11tles to be the following: Isolatlon .88, 
ProJeot1on .80, M1xed .51, RepreSSion .72, Reaotion-Formatlon 
.80, Intelleotualizat1on .76. All of these are sl&nIfloant 
at the .01 level. It ls 1nteresting to note that the JUxed 
and Resotlon-Fo?matlon 8cales again have the lowest reliabl-
litle8. Thls further supports the interpretatlon gIven above 
r.g8rd1n~ the lnterreter reliabilitles. !hese ooeffioients 
do not reaoh the mainitude suggested by Gull1ksen (1950) but 
seem quite adequate when oompared to those aOhieved 1n other 
prevlously reviewed p~jeetl (e.,_ Haan, 1965; MUrsteln, 1963; 
Vetter, 1955). 
!hese intrarater ooeffloients ~e. 8S expeoted. hlgher 
tRan tbe interrater ooefficients for all the scales, but not 
s1gnif1oantly. Gardner aohieved the followlng intrarater 
ooefflolents: Iso1at10n .95, ProJeotion .93, RepreSSion .98. 
Reaotlon-Formatlon .91, Intelleotuallzatlon .93. These In-
trarater ooeffloients Bre markedly above his Interreter soares, 
suggesting that prlvate Quee not explalned In his soaring 
gulde markedly affected .his :results. This phenomenon did not 
ooour in the present study. Its absenae may reflect a better 
def1nition of the ariteria in the Revised Soo~ing Guide, other 
faotors being equal. That the average intrarater ooeffioients 
in the present stud, are somewhat below those achieved by 
Gardner Is a refleotion of several faotors. The first is, 
as already mentioned J"egarding the interrater rellabillties, 
that Gardner used protoools of sboormals Bnd thls study those 
of normals. Secondly. Gardne~ W8S exoeptionall, well acqualnt-
ted with the criterla because he himself devised them. F1nal-
1,. 1t mey be Gardner 1s a better clin10ian than those in this 
study. To a oertain degree, the reliabillty figures In the 
presen~ stu~y are e more rea11st10 approx1mation of the intra-
rater reliabllity ot the RDC. 
From the ro~go1n8 ~iSou8lion it appears that Hypothe.es 
I and IV are oonflrmed. That iI, the RDO is a rellable In-
dex of defensiveness as expressed in the Rorschaoh snd the 
RDe ls olearly enough def1ned so that there Is not a mal'ked 
difference between the In~er- and int1'&1'8te1' re11abilltles. 
Effects 2! Level 2! Tralning. The first three rows in 
Table 1 show the effeots of ~evel of graduate trainin~ on 
r 
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eaoh soale of the ROO. The reliebili ties between the novice, 
intermediate, and advanoed students respeotively on eaoh soale 
are: Isolation .75, .68, 71: ProJeotion .73, .67, .72; 
Mixed .35 •• 80, -.07; Repression .53, .71, .72; Reaotion-
Formation .33 •• 01, .06; Intelleotualization .64, .59, .54. 
Clearly. no pattern is .. distinguishable. From the standpoint 
of obJeotivity. this stete ot aftairs i8 desirable. FOr it 
means that sn individual relatively unsophistioated in the 
Rorschach ~ohnique may, after a short perioa of study. app11 
the RDC as aoourately 8S he may ever expeot to. !hu8, Hypothe 
sls II ls upheld. Rowever. the expeoted trend of increasins 
aoreement at n1sher levels of graduate training was not ob-
served. 
!he low ecrrelations obtained on the Mlxed and Reaotion-
Formatlon soales by the advanoed raters and on the Reaotion-
Formation so~ls by the intermediate rBters is perplexing. The 
excep'ionall, hiSh reliabil1 t1 obtained on the lt1xed scale by 
the intermediate raters adds to the oontusion. It could be 
that this is an instanoe ot the havoo wreaked by the relativel 
restrioted ranie of soores on these two soales. 
Effeots ot Practioe. Inspeotion of Tables 2 through 4 ~----- -- ~------
reveals the tollowing etfeots of praotioe on the RDC based 
upon the average reliabl11ties for three suoceeding groups ot 
20 protocols: Isolation .74, .71, .S8; ProJeotion _75 •• 79, 
.4' 
.58; Mixed .44. .26, .26; Repression .71, .59, .58; Heaction-
Formation .41, .20, .35; Intellectualization .64, .55, .67. 
Aiein"Do pattern is distindUishable. 'thereby Hypothesis II!, 
that practioe etfeots will Dot be marked, is upheld. However, 
the eXgeotea trend of increasin6 ~greement as a direct relation 
\ 
to inoreasing practioe was not observed. The individual Just 
starting to use the HDC should be able to make fairly satis-
factory estimates at the outset. It the magnitude of coeffi-
c1ents were directl, related to praotioe, thiS situation would 
not hold. ~or the beginning user or the KDC would then show 
relatively marked variation end lack of aoouraoy at the outset. 
Reliab1lity !!!! !nalzsis. The ~eliabillty ooefficients 
in Table 6 were derived by Kuder-Riohardson fOrmula 21-d (Lorr, 
1966). !he judgment tapped by this formula is presenoe or 
absenoe of a given trait. Henoe, the weightings of the indi-
viaual items do not enter into the oomputation8. The technique 
.m~lo~s a two-wal 8nal,si8 of varianoe and tp.kes into acoount 
observer variability. If deoisions from the RDC were based on 
the avaratie rating ot several raters. observer variability 
need not be dealt with and Formula 20-d oould have been employe' 
.. 
Formula 20-d generally leads to higher reliabilIty estimate. 
than does 21-d. Renoe. Formula 21-d is a "stlff" test of re-
liabilIty. However. it is proper to use it instead ot 20-d 
beoause Judsments about an individual ere usually based upon 
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a s1ngle observer's rat108 on the RDC. 
Table 6 reveals gene,.sll.., h1gher re11ab111t.., ooeff1c1ents 
than t:.OS8 in Tables 1-5. P.a ..... son r· II and the in trecless 
oorrelation ooeff1oient are not direotl.., oomparable. How-
ever, this trend suggeats that the differential weight1ng ot 
the items makes it even more diff10ult to obtain 8 highl.., 80 ... 
oeptehle re11abilit.., aoeffioient. But then again, if the 
RDC weiibting. are aotually employed in meking olassif1oation 
deoisions, the reliab11ity aoeffiaients oa.e4 on total weighted 
800re are of most interest. 
From Table 6 it oan be seen that all the items under Iso-
lation reaohed signifioanoe. Onll two items on this soale 
(items 1 ana 9) mal be somewhat suspeot of being inadequatell 
defined. Two items on the ProJeot1on sosle (3 and 9) oooured 
very ,tnfrequentll in the sample studied. Items 10 and 11 
did not ooour at all. The negative oorrelat10ns are to 8 
lar&e extent 8n artifaot ot thle infrequenoy. 'hls lofrequen-
01 of ooourrenoe &1ves fllrther oredenoe to the oontention 
that the r811s'ilit.., estlmates'of the RDC based on norm~l and 
abnormal populations 8re not dlreotly oomparable. All the 
i teme aD the lUxed soale reaohed e1inlfioanoe. Item I. over-
elaboration of tin.., detal1, does not seem well enough defined. 
All the 1 tems on the Repression soele 1"eeohed signlficance 
and are well enough defined. One item on the Heaotion-Forma-
r 
, 
tlon scale Ch18h Fe, Pc, FC , Ft) has 8 very low rellability 
and requires a lar8el, subJeotive Jlld.gment aa to the meanln8 
of "high". All but one item on the Intelleotualization 
soale aohieved 8ignifioanoe and are suff1~ently deflned. The 
exoeption (low W wl tb pedantio a ttl tude) requires a somewhat 
subjective Judgment 8S to the meanin! ot "low". 
Flnally, it should be noted that even those items whioh 
require mlnimal subJeotive Judgment (e.g. 15 or lese responses, 
C " CF ~ FC) still do not 3'1eld perfect 1nterrater reli.bill ties. 
Apparently er~orB on Buch items are due to simple lapse of 
attent10n. 
Cr1tloal ~yaluat10n ot the RDC. ¥rom the standpOint ot 
---
1nterrate~ reliabillty the RDO appears to be an adequate in-
strument when oompared w1th similar 1nstruments. This oon-
01us10n is essentially the opposlte ot Gardner (1964). How-
ever, Gardner based hi. oonolusion only on the magnitude of 
the ooeff101ents he obtained wlthout due regard tor those ob-
tained by other 1nYest1gators usin8 similar instruments. In 
ihis senae. Gardner mal have been too demandlng. Rowever, 
the RDC me)' be cri tie1zea en ot~e!' sroun~ •• 
Flrst, the RDO is somewhat restrloted 1n ~he seope of 
1ts measures. That ls, lt oontains no scales which tap other 
1mportant defense meohanisms (e.e. denial. introJeotion, un-
dolnS, reiresslon). This state of affairs is understandable 
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sinoe there are no ollnical groups whioh are thought to 
oharaoteristlcally enasae in these defenses to the extent 
of those utilized by the olinloal groups used 1n oonst~ot­
ina the KDC. 
Seoondly. the user of the RDC would find 1t d1ffioult 
to aoourately ste. te which 1s the maJor defense of 1:3 sllbJeot. 
This 1s so beoause there 1s no readl1y avel1able set of 
norms tor th1e purpose. 
F1nally. Gardner (1964) conoluded that the RDO wes only 
to be used 1n experimental researoh beoause of lts general 
fal1ure to eoreen for pathology in the religious 11fe. ~ut 
th1s conolusion oan be legitimately made only after e orose-
validat10n study on another ollnioal. rather than essentially 
normal, population 1s etfeoted. Suoh a oross-validat10n 
study i8 presently laoking. 
Deap1 te these 11m.l tatlons, the RDC does llave pedagogloal 
value. ItdGes help the Rorsohaoh user to foous his attention 
on the defens1ve aspeots of a subJect~i protoool. And 1t 
does attune him to aspeots of the 8ubleot'a performance whiob 
he might otherwise overlook (es. ve~bal style, l~plioations 
of content, interaction with the examiner). 
t:HAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Rorsohaoh Detense Oheckllst (RDO), developed at 
Loyola bl Gardner (1964), is 8 cllnloal lnstrument gauged to 
measure the type and extent ot aD lndlvldual's defenslveness 
as expressed ln the Rorschaoh protoool. It is made up of a 
11st of slgns, largely suggested b3 Soheter (1954), whloh 
Gardner found to suocesst'ully disorim1nate among various cli-
nical groups. Besides oonstruotine the RDO and attempting 
to validate it on a group ot seminarlans, Gardner performed 
a rellability study. He round a large dlsorepano1 between 
the lnter- and intrarater rellabl1ltles. the latter belng ot 
greater magnltude. He oonoluded that the crlterla were Dot 
well enough defined. other reotors whlch may have oontribu-
ted to the magnitude ot the difterenoe between the lnter- .n4 
intrarater rellabilltles are the tollowina: (1) an insuffi-
cient amount of time to do the ratlngs, (2) no practlce ses-
alons. (3) ~8rdner's relative over-familiarity wltb loth the 
Rorsohach protoools 8DO the theory upon whloh the KDC Wfa 
.ased. He 'dld not 8sseS8 the effeots of praotloe and level of 
iraduate trainin& on the re1iabll1ty of the RDC. nor dld he 
perform 8 ~ellabl11tl ltem ana1ys1a ln order to determine 
spec1fio ltems were the sources ot the most d1sBareement 
.01 
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among raters. It was oonoluded that a fairly definitive set 
Of statements regarding the reliability of the RDC is laoking. 
It was hypothesized that (1) the RDC will p~ve to be a 
reliable index ot defensiveness 8S exp~es8ed in the Rorsohaoh, 
(2) the RDC is olearly enough defined (due to re~lsion8 of 
Gardner's oriteria) so that users at diffe~ent levels of grad~ 
~dte trainine will be able to agree to essentially the same 
extent on its applioation, (3) the RDC i8 olearly enough de-
tined 80 that practioe effects will not be marked, (4) the 
RDC is olearly enough defined 80 that there will not be s 
grest diffe~enoe ~etween the inter- and intrarater reliabili. 
ties. 
A revlew ot related literature suggested an inoreasing 
trend toward the obJeotifloation of personality te~tl 1n 
~cneral (Watson, 1954) and ot proJeotive teate in partioular 
(Jensen, 1954; torr. 1954; Munroe, 1945; Zubin et 81 • 1965). 
Thia trend i8 refleoted in Rorsohaoh work by the development 
.nct use of various s08.1in6 teohniques suoh as sians, ratins. 
80ales aDO oheoklilts. Still. there are Orawbeaks \0 these 
teohniques (Ain .. orth. 1954; Cronbaoh. 1951; Hertz, 1951). 
The sarlier method of obJeotive evaluation of the Hor-
DOhaah was the simple compilation of signs indioative of 
80me oondition, 8enerally derived through group oomparieons 
ot the Rorsohaoh protoool (Ds.v1dsoo, 1950; Gardner at el, 1959; 
II 
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Huges, 1948; Jolles, 1941; Klopfer and Kelly. 1942; Kobler 
and Steil, 1953; Misle and Harrower-Erikson, 1940; PI0trowak!, 
1931. Plotrowskl,et al, 1944; Wheeler, 1949; vetter, 1955). 
Generalll later oame retinements of the slgn approaoh In-
to more sophlstioated rating soale8 Bnd ohecklists (Baxter 
et al. 3.962; Beoker, 1956; Ellzul', 1949; friedman, 1953; 
Gardner. 1964; Klcp.t'er et al, 1951; Levine and Spivaok, 1963; 
Lubrosky, 1965). 
Another taoet of the 1norassln, emphasls on obJectlflca-
tlon is the realizatlon of the importance ot reliability ot 
measurement, especially in the area ot proJeotive teohnique. 
(Anastssl, 1954; Amerioan Psyohological Assoolation, 1954; 
Gulllksen. 1950: Murstein, 1963; Zubln et aI, 1965). A re-
examinatlon ot the revlewed 11et. ot slen., oheckllsts and 
ratlng soales showed that their originators and subsequent 
users abowed extreme varlablllty ln the extent to whlch they 
explored the Jroblem of rellability. 
Flna~ly. some of the main tenet, of PS1ohoanalytl0 ego-
psyohology. lncludin~ the concept of deten •• were reviewea 
(Feniohel, 1964; Freud. 1946; Hartman, 1958). Its usetul-
ness 112 the formulation of hypotheses about the Rorsohaoh was 
pointed out (Klopter at 81, 1954; Rapaport, 1952; Schater, 
19b4) • 
The subJeots 1n thle study we~e a sample of 60 male snd 
temale undergraduates taking part in a larger study 1.0 the 
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Department of Psychology of Loyola University. These sub-
Jects were soreened for no?maley 00 the basis of the Rorsohaoh 
snd MMPI by two trained psychologists. The fo~wing faotors 
were controlled in the drawi~& c! this aample: eex of mlbjeot, 
aex ot examiner. year level of subJeot, type of maJor defense, 
and le6ibillty of Rorschach protoool. A total of six g?8duate 
atudents (two eaoh: novioe, intermediate, advanoed) independ-
ently rated the 60 protoools which were randomly dtstributed 
among three groups of 20 eaoh. Prior to the actual ratings, 
all six rbt6~a took purt in three aes8iona wherein they dla-
cuesed the HDO .coringof \~~ee protocols not used in thls 
study. Out of these praotloe sessions evolved the Revlsed 
Gulde to soorlng the RDe whloh lotelrated Gardner's (1964) 
Sooring GUide, the notes trom \he practice aesaiona and addi-
tional examples of scorable responses takeo from Schafer'. 
(1954) book. 
One advanoed rater had rated the protocols aa they were 
lnltlally collected for use in the lerser resea~ch proJect. 
HiS ratings tor the present stud1 were reratlngs. The auth-
or of this $tudy. an lntermediate rater, rerated the 60 pro-
toools 8p,re~lmatel1 two months later. 
Pearson rte we~ computed for all possible oombinations 
of rqte~8 both for all 60 protoools and for each of the three 
group. of 20 protocols. Pearson r waa used to estlmate the 
lntrarater coefflclents for the lntermedlate and advanoed 
students. Kuder-Rioha~dBon ¥o~mula 21-4 (Lo~r, 1960) was 
used in the reliability item anal,sis. 
The following are the average Interrater reliability eati-
mates obtained 1n this study for eaoh of the six defenses on 
the NDC: lsolation. 70; ProJection. 72; Mixed .32; RepreSSion 
.62; Reaotion-Formation .31; Intelleotualization .57. The 
followina are the average intrarater reliabl11tiea obtained 
in this study: Isolation .88; ProJeotion .80; Mixed .51; 
RepreSSion .72; Reaotion-~ormation .50; Intelleotualization 
.76. Allot these figures are signifioant at the .01 level. 
None of the differenoes between the average inter- and ioir8-
rater reliebilities were sienificsnt at the .05 level. It 
was oonoluded thet ~oth hlpotheses one and four were upheld 
by these rindln~s. 
When these rl~res were oompared witb the corresoomding 
oorrelations obtained 'b1 Gardner (1964) it was found that 
the averaee interrater reliability for proJeotion s1gni-
fioantly decreased. All other differenoes WIre not s18n1fi-
oant. The ma&n1tude of the differenoes 'between the inte~­
anC1 intraro terre 11abi11 t1es 1n (}~~rdnert 8 s tuay were muob 
&1'e8t81' than the oorresponding differenoes in this study, 
althou5h Gardner's intrarater ooeffioients were generally 
hidher. This latter 81 tuation wr s thought to be e funotion 
or Gardner's 01in10al skills, the taot that his was an ab-
" 
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normal population, and his relative over-familiarity with 
the aotual Rorsohaoh protoools. 
There wal no clear pattern of lnoreasing reliability a. 
praotl0. or level of srsduate training inoreased. It was 
oonoluded that hypotheses two and three were upheld. 
The rellabllity.ltem analysis revealed which items of 
the RDC were the least reliable. It was also oonoluded that 
the reliab1l1 tles oomputed by Pearson r were deprEulJsed due 
to the effects of' d~fferent181 weight1ni of the items Rnd 
the restrioted ranie of aoores on some of the soales. 
The RDO w~s 01'1 'tlf.Hll:.!' ~v81uated. The RDO was felt to 
be an adequately reliable dev10e when oompared with other 
teohniques (HaaD, 1965; Murstein. 1963; Yetter, 1955). It 
is, however, somewhat limited 1n the range ot defenses mea-
sured. A maJor drawbaok 1s that the Hoo user 0011ld not 
reasooab11 be expeoted to identify a subJeot's m8Jo~ defense 
beoause there ourrently exists no readily available no~s. 
Despite these limitatioDS, the HDC was felt to have slgnif1-
oant pedssog1oal vsll1e. 
.. 
CHAPTER VII 
ABS'tRAC! 
The Rorschach Defense Checklist (RDC) developed at Loyola 
by Gardner (1964) is a 011n10al instrument gauged to measure 
the type and extent of an individual's defenses as expressed 
in the Rorsohach protoool. Gardner performed a reliability 
study on tbe RDC. However. there was a large discrepancy 
between the inter- and intrarater reliabilltles; the effecta 
o! praotloe and level of graduate training were not assessed; 
no rellability item analysis was performed. The present 
study involved a olarifioation of the oriteria Bnd a series 
of praotioe ses810Ds in an attempt to make more equal the 
lnter- Bnd lntrarateT rellebi11tles. The study was 80 de-
81&ned as to gauge the effeots of level of araduate train1ng 
aDd practioe on the reliab1lity of the RDC. Finelly, 8n 
item analysiS via a teahni~ue 1nvolv1n6 the analYSis of 
varianoe approaoh to reliab11! ty was performed. Tbe over-
all interrater ~liability of the RDC obta1ned 1n th1s study 
was not essent1ally d1fferent from that aohieved 1n Gardner's 
study_ The overall intrarater re11ability was somewhat 
lower 1n this study. It was oonoluded that the RDC has in-
ter- and intrarater reliab11ities oomparable w1th other simi-
lar teohniques ot evaluatlnJ the Horschaoh protoool. The 
6' 
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effects of level of graduate training and practioe were not 
marked. It was ooncluded that this state of affairs is de-
sirable from the viewpoint of obJeotlvlty. However. the ex-
peoted trends of Increasinci reliabilIty with increasing prac-
tice and 6raduate training was not observed. ~lnallYt the 
item analys1s y1elded hlghe~ relisb11it1es when the emp1r1-
oal we1~hts attaohed to the items were not taken into account. 
Those indiVidual items showine the lowest relIab11itles were 
revealed. 
r 
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CODE THE ROROCHACH DEFENSE CHECKLIST 
-
___ ' __ ' ___ 0 .L_~ ._0... _, 
HORHr;HACff lJ.I UW lIIlJlVJ.tl.l!.itf. lJ.ti.&iK IW~lGHl' 
DEFENSE INDICATOR I i 
, SPACE 
ISOLATION f - -- f-. I 
r 
f 
JI. MOZ'6J than J M 
.1 2~' 
z. Color used as FIt, ~ c, c/IF ~-
or' C{-7 F ) 
. 
1. Machine or- mechanical content 
-. ) --U. Large number of ob-j oct s in 
crontent li 
,. Etnphasis 0%1' exactness and' 
symmetry 
-+-t- .'-r-' t- 2~ 6. IITJaJg6's with subjectivE1 fe&lings ; I 
of coldness 
-1-- 2i 7. Notewllrtl'ry awarene>ss cf own r-- 1-. I-- ~--- . .2-.... 
thought prOCQ89reS 2i 
--. --8. »notionally loaded' pareept s 
given w:i th01.l.t- affect 2-!-
9. Attitudes of detachment and 
,,'h-io,.+i-,:dt.v 1 
.- -- ,. 
Torli:L I 
PROJ]tTION 
1 Jl. Dd' > 2~' With overelaboration of 
• ~ 
-tiny detail 
2'. Low CF I 
.,-, 
~. 
-~ More than 3 card rejections 2t 
4. 1.\. or ](l'SS P or ne~ P 2"1 .-
--5. Profi]er croncentratad in areas of I I J 1 
K, m, liM, and F 
6. Ccnstrlcted EB or one heatvily 2t 
weighted on the If side 
7'. lmagas denotirJg SUl"V'eiJl.limee and l 
detection 
8. Dnages ot projected hoat;il1ty ,', I~. t:i :': :f " :to ~~ lj1~ l~t~ ~'--, 1. "' .. : It"':{i~i n ", ,.- ,.' ". QUestions as to what the test'i. .; ~f';~' i)' :t" ~-' ~~:~; ,;''1~,;,- :'~-~ ';:,~ .. < 0: ,>' , 
tI'reallY'" about -: . . . 
10'. ~HdtJdAd'> H +-A 
I, i 
i - .---- --
n. QuetltiOftS about wfIa!t 'the mram- II 
inar is, -reoord'J.ng -. 
TOTAL 
MIXEIJ li 1. overelaboration cf ti~ detail 
I--- ,-- ----I---(- --1-._-," 
2. EVasiva-defensive inquiryr :D! 
3. Content wd.th hostile threat )1 
4. Theme" of omnipote1'lbel and' status 11 
TarAt ! ! 
- , 
CODE 
-----
THE RORSCHACH DEiENSE CHEtKLIST 
DEFENSE INDICAtOR RORSCHACH CARD ~UI"lli.l!&t{ CH&}K W~J.Utrl-
-f~~~J2~ftf SPACE REPRli;sS!ON .,----- i--_, __ --J -,---I ' , 
I. 15 or IG8s responses ; , , I l I ' ;. , 2. Poor integrative efforts i ! I 2t 
l. 1-3 c~ rejections !. '-.,-' 2; -i 
Il,. EXprGssive r-eactions I -
... - 2t 
~'. C+CP>FC -- --.' f--- ,,". Jlf , j , i I , 
.. 
--I-. 
6. Unreflect i VenG88 ! I J I I 
I 
7. Phobic verbali zations 
1-+ 
, :r.t ~-~~-8. Notable lack of specificity -- I-- ..... -..--.~-- -----2! -----
9. Infantile content-
,,--
---]l---
... ---_. 
. .. -
TarltL 
-----_ .. __ ._--.,_ .. _. ,-
- -
... -- 1---- -'-~-' 
REA'CTIOl'l-FORMATIO N , 
1. R> 40 in a. spiil'it-. ca:r duty and I 2i , 
obedience 
- - ltf"--2. Rejects upper- red 1)' on Card 2 &8 i 
head's of humans ! 
J. High Fe, Fe, Fe t, FIt I 
-f- 2t .-f-- f--.~.''''-'' ,-4. Minimization or.- prettying up !- J 
hostile :imagery '-- t--5. Benign, dutiful card criticiSM' 2i 
--,...---~---.. --. 
5. Volunteering inquiry- 1nfonnattion ~ 
TarAt 
--_ ... 
'-r ,------1-----INrELLECTUALIZATION f. TGst viewed aJl!1 IntelIectulill I ~ 22 challenge with virtuosity -. 
2i .Cultural content 3 
"' .-
~ ~eptionaIly wide> interest 2 
content 
h. Arty-abstract- version of ,,,,,., .. ~ ·""-1 
----i- ll! emotional expression --~ -----.--------1 5. studious attitude I 3' I 
-. 
-
6. systematic card' l"Otation I 2 
7. Precision, elegance.., complexity 3l 
of verbalizations . r- -
8. LOW! W with pedantic attitude : I 1-! 1 
._---
TarAt i ! ! 
REVISED GUIDE !Q SCORING !HI !m£ 
ISOLATION ITEMS 
1. Score check space when main plus additional M is 
above 3. 
2. Score check space when color is used in the main or 
additional responses in this way even once. 
3. Score check space for machine or mechanical content in 
the presence of: wheels, tweezers, pliers, dance teams, 
book keepers etc. Do not soore for common means of 
conveyance (Cars, boat;;-etc). A single occurence is 
sufficient to score 6.heck spaoe. 
4. Large number of objects in content is scored when 7 
or more objects app~ar. They may be main or additional. 
5. Emphasis on symmetry and exactness is eC'ored when the 
subject's verbalizations disclose a concern with the 
balance, harmony and symmetry of the blots. A global judgment is required to score check space. 
S.· Score sub.1ertnFe>f"eelings of cOldness where Rorschach 
imagery is related to cold weather or cold objects, direct-
ly or indirectly, as for example: snowflakes, coats, 
ice. snowman, etc. Do not score for ice cream. The 
-testee need not verba11ze the coldness of the images - . 
an implication of coldness is sufficient. One occurence 
is sufficient to soore cheCk space. 
7. Noteworthy awareness of own thought processes is scored 
When the subject's protocol reveals a tendency to intro-
spective reports of what he is experiencins during the 
test or of the prooesses going on in his mind that lead 
to a particular response. A global Judgment is required 
here. 
8. Emotionally loaded peroepts deli vered without affect is' 
scored for percepts such as: peniS, breast, bowel movement, 
testicles, gore, menstruation, etc. with no indication . 
of anxiety or embarrassment or Without subsequent improve-
ment. Here penis and breast ShOUld be seen as apart from 
a lelger figure. Affect would have to be absent to score. 
Some examples of affect frelen! would be laughing, coughing, 
rotations. delayed react on, or obVious embarrassment. 
A sinle oocurence would be sufficient to score check space. 
E ;: 
I 
~ 
I 
10. Self-explanator.y. 
11. Self-explanatory. A single occurence is sufficient to 
score. 
MIXED ITEMS 
1. Score check space when the subject shows even one ela-
boration of the tiny aspects of a ~~er pereept, even 
though these elaborations do not warrant a formal main 
or additional location score ("Little irregular and 
smooth bits flYing off a butterfly. I wonder what they 
could bel tl ). 
2. Evasive-defensive inquiry is scored where the inquir,y 
is obviously guarded, noncommdtal, characterized by 
hedging, etc. A global jUdgment is required here. 
3. Content with hostile threat is scored on even the single 
occurence of such content as weapons, claws, horns of 
animals, etc. 
4. Themes of omnipotence and status is scored on even the 
single oocurence of such percepts as: coat of arms, 
emblems, idols, go(ls, prophets, .Tesus, crowns, scepters, 
kings and queens, Satan, persons of fame, religious 
personalities, etc. 
REPRESSION ITEMS 
1. 
2. 
Self-explanatory. 
Poor integrative efforts is scored chiefly When there' is 
little effort to achieve combinatory Wholes or to inter-
relate separate details in a blot. Score also when 
vague forms (piece of meat; clouds) are present but ar'e 
well identified even though they be intrinsically vague. 
Score item 8, on the other hand, when the subject is 
hesitant and doubting as to what an area is (some kind 
of animal). A specific response vould naturally warrant 
checks on both items 2 and 8 (the whole thing 1.1. mud 
or something like that). A global judgment is require 
here. 
3. Do not score if more than 3 rejections occur. (See 
Projection, item 2). 
-t 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
ExpresE'ive reaction is soored upon even the singl? 
ocourenoe of emotionally toned, spontaneou~ r?'3.C~lOn to 
a plate when it is introduoed. Examples~ ThlS 1S 
pretty"; "Gee color"; "Oh!"; or "Thi sis weirdl il • Do 
not score when the reaction is very mdld and usually 
adjectival in form ("a weird bat lt ). ~ score if emotion 
is quite apparent - even if adjectival in form (limy, what 
a glorious flo~erl"). This item refers to the whole 
performanoe proper only • n2i the inquir,y. 
Self-explanatory. 
Unreleotlveness is scored ~~en the subjeot aocounts for 
his responses by plaoing emphasis upon subjeotive convw-
tion or past experience rather than on present articulated 
perceptual experienoe. Examples: E: lfuat in the blot 
suggested a •••• ? S: It just looks like it; or becaUse 
we had one just like that at home; or because I like •••• 
Do score these items if the subject is able to account 
fOr his response in terms of present experienoe after 
he displays initial unrefleotiveness whioh the experimenter 
is eventually able to break theough. Example: E: What in 
the blot sUggested a ••• ? S: It 1.1. one. E: ? S: We 
have one at home. E~ ? S: Well, the way it's shaped. 
Do n2i score if unret1ective behavior occurs only in the 
beginning of the inquiry on oard one; that is, before the 
subject obtains the proper inquiry "set." This item is 
based solely on the inquiry. A global judgment is used here. 
Phobic verbalizations is soored when the subjeot even onee 
uses descripti ve adjeoti ves in such a way as to indi cate' 
a sense of fear or painful emotional involvement with the 
peroept. Examples: weird, horrible, soary, nasty, eto. 
Notable lack of speoifioity is scored when the subject's 
responses lack specificity of determination or on the 
occurenoe of extremely bare and unelaborated responses 
such as paints, ink, etc. Item based only on the perform-
ance proper. See discussion of item 2 above. A global judgment is required here. 
9. Infantile content is scored where such imagery as dolls, 
children's toys, fairy tale characters, Santa Claus, etc. 
occur in a record. A single oocurenoe is sufficient to 
score. Item 9 refers to content only - not activity. 
Therefore, do not score for two animals playing patty-cake. 
I 
9. Attitudes ot detachment and objectivity is scored when 
the subject's responses indicate an unwillingness to 
stray from the obvious or popular responses or criticisas 
of using the imagination too treely, also there is an 
absence of spontaneous affective comment. A global judgment is required here. 
~ROJlOT!ON ITEMS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
The Dd's should be over 2~ ot R and tiny in size to score. 
Includes C a180. Theretore to ecore, the average reoord (R equals 20-2e in our population) Should include lese 
than 2 OF plus 0, main or additional. 
Self-explanator,y. 
Includes both main and additional P responses. 
Protile concentr~ted in areas ot H, m, !H, and F is 
scored when these _in and additional determinants 
dominate the reoord a11DO.t to the total exclusion o"r 
other determdnanta. A global ju~gment of the profile is 
needed here. 
Score when sum C i e less than 2 or when 1II is much over sum. 
o (eg. M equals 5, sum C equals 2 or 11( equals 1, sum C 
equals 1). 
Images denoting surveillance and detection ie scored ~or 
responses such as Reyes" as a disoonneoted percept, eyes 
a8 detail when found in the inquir.y many (4-5) times; 
finger prints, police, people observing others or looking 
or staring at eaoh other, eto •. ~ single occurence of one 
of these responses (excepting only a few eyes in the 
inquir,y a8 details) is suffioient to soore check space •. 
8. Images ot projected hostility is scored on even a single 
occurenoe of a percept indioating creatures doing ha~ or 
intending tp dp harm to other creatures. Score only when 
dominance is involved in a relationship. Therefore soore 
two bugs picking on a smaller one. Do D21 score Dugs 
fighting. 
9. Interest in what the test is "really" about is scored when 
the subject asks even once if he is right or wrong, 
what the examiner sees in the blots or other direct or in 
direct questions guaged to determine the "hidden" meaning 
ot the test. 
-BmACTION-FORMATION ITEMS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
R greater than 40 in spirit of duty and obedience is 
scored where the lengthy reoord is characterized by a 
compliant, helpful attitude on the part of the subject. 
The record may be, but need not be, characterized by 
such remarks as, I could give more responses if you like 
or Do you want me to go on'? or Do you want me to tell 
you everything I see'? A global judgment is involved here. 
Rejection of upper red D as heads of humans is scored only 
in two instances: (I) when the red D is seen as an isolated 
head of a non-human creature or (2) when the lower black 
D is seen as a headless human body. 
High Fe, Fc, FO', Fk is scored on the basis of a global 
empirical examination of the determinant profile. In this 
case "high" is a relative term and refers to how these 
4eterminante as a group have relati ve dominan'oe in the 
profile. In other words, item 3 refers to the form 
dominance of the shading and color determinants. 
Minimization and prettying up of hostile imagery is scored 
even on the single occurence of counter phobic descriptions 
of potentially hostile peroepts or the undoing ot hostile 
percepte a.1'ter they a.re given. E'x3.mpletna toy lion, 
harmless; two clowns staging a fight~ two children leering 
at each other, not leering, making love ViTi th thei reyes. 
Benign, dutiful card criticism is scored when the subject's 
criticisms are less hostile and more in an attitude of 
helpfulness or out of a feeling that intellectual criticism 
is a trait hirhly esteemed qy the examiner. Examples: 
"whoever drew thi s left off the ••• II or "thi s should come 
out more ••• " Qr, more subtlely, "this could possibl;, 
suggest ••• •, and "i t has the quali ty of being ••• " when quite 
obvious or popular responses are invol ved.A global. 
J~~t 18-·~b1Ted. ~ere~ ~ ~:',~. ,.- --: 
~ . 
6. Volunteering inquiry information is scored when it is clear 
from the inquiry that the subject has caught on to what is 
required in the inquiry and tries to ~nticipate the exami-
ner's wishes by giving the proper explanations of his 
responses. This is probably reflected best in the absence 
of questions by the examiner in the inquiry. A global 
judgment is used here. 
• 
I~ITELLECTUALIZATION ITlmlS 
1. Test received as ~n intellectu~l challenge and there are 
attempts ~t displaying virtuosity is scored where the 
subject's attitude, his vocabulary, and the "intellectual" 
nature of his Rorschach content discloses an attempt at 
showing off or of proving his intellectual prowess. This 
is most often reflected in excessive, stilted, and pedan. 
tic verbiage and minutely detailed descriptions. So 
item I refers mainly to the degree of detail used in re-
porting the percepts and the manner of reporting. Item 2 
refers to elaborations which show cultural strivings. A 
global judgment is required. 
2. Cultured content is scored Bhen the subject introduces 
percepts that reflect an exa[l'gerated striving for histori-
cal, anthropological, and scientific specificity in his 
Rorschach content. This may be expressed in a relentless 
naming of bones, geologic periods, mythological creatures, 
etc. A global judgment is required to score this trend. 
3. Exceptionally wide range of interest content is scored 
upon analysis of the content summary Sheet. This shOUld 
include wide variation in content outside the most 
frequent content categories of H, Rd, A, and Ad. An 
impressionistic judgment is required here. 
4. Arty-abstract version of emotional expression is scored 
upon even the single occurence of real affect conveyed 
under the guise of abstract of metaphoriC verbalizations. 
Examples: symbolic of conflict; dance macabre; etc. 
5 ~ Studiouf:l attitudes is scored '~!hen the subject relates 
himself to the examiner as a student to a teacher and to 
the examination as an achievement or I~ test, and to his 
responses as ~assing or failing. His responses will be 
filled with the characteristics he considers as meriting 
an A. A global jUdgment is required here. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Systematic rotation of the cards is scored where a pattern 
can be detected in the way the subject rotates the cards. 
A global judgment is needed. 
Precision elegance and complexity of verbalization is 
scored where the subject demonstrates a penchant for 
using "large" words. A global judgment is needed. 
Low Vol with pedantic attitudes is scored where ':moles are 
rarely produced mainly because of the subject's perfec-
tionistic needs and his criticism of the failure of the 
blots to lend themselves to an integrated whole response. 
A global judgment is needed. 
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